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reward Oréewor 

By way of introduction, we should like to tell you a little 
about ourselves. We are located in a picturesque section of 
Kennebunkport, one of New England’s most charming re- 
sorts and art colonies. This is the home of writers, Booth 
Tarkington and Kenneth Roberts; artists, William Fisher, 
Abbott Graves, William Gillett, Edward Mayo; the Arundel 
Opera Theater; the Kennebunkport Playhouse, The Brick 
Store Museum and many other cultural interests. What bet- 
ter location for growing and collecting exotic, unusual plants. 

The years of experience in the horticultural field by our 
staff is many. We are proud of our plants, and the items 
that we ship to you, I’m sure, will be outstanding additions 
to your collection. In our four greenhouses, we are con- 
stantly adding to our own collections so that we can offer 
the home plant enthusiast a wide selection of plants so that 
each can build a collection that suits his or her own interests. 
Our own specialty is cacti, succulents and foliage plants. 
From the slopes of the Andes to the vast expanse of Brazil; 
from the jungles of Venezuela, the giant cacti forests of 
Mexico, and countless other places throughout the world 
hundreds of varieties have been found. 

Some of the things we would like to emphasize are, our 
plants are growing plants. They are acclimated plants. They 
have plenty of live roots so that they can keep right on 
crowing. 

A lot of the items listed in this catalogue are in limited 
supply so that some time might be necessary to fill an order. 
Our prices are as low as consistent with the high quality of 
our plants. Supply and demand make our prices. Some 
plants are easier to start than others, making them less 
expensive to purchase. The lesser price is no reflection on 
the quality. Generally the pot size of these plants listed is 
21”. Larger specimens will be quoted upon request. 

We hope this catalogue will help you find exciting new 
plants as well as the common. On a visit to Maine pay us a 
visit. 

Shoreline Nurseries, Inc., 

William A. Foster, 

President and General Manager. 
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Foliage pe) lowering P (pee 

Aucuba Japonica Aglaonema Simplex 

F-101 ABUTILON (Flowering or Parlor Maple) 
Maple-leaf like foliage. Showy bell-like flowers in 
MAP T COLON 2.¥e S54) eee e's os Bia be ere vet tees 50 

F-102 ALTERNANTHERA BETTZICKANA (Joseph’s Coat 
or Calico Plant) 
Tufts of low growing, red, pink, yellow and green 
PURE en ORG 8 tail gS ally ates a RMR Cale 6 Xue -b0 

F-103 AGLAONEMA SIMPLEX (Chinese Evergreen) 
A large green leaf plant especially useful in darker 
corners as a specimen. In 3-inch pot ........ 1.25 . 

F-104 AGLAONEMA COMMUTATUM (Variegated Chinese 
Evergreen) 
Variegated form of above. White splashes on oo 
Greene iy S-Inchi pote sa vie oe ee ee 1.50 

F-105 ASPIDISTRA ELATIOR (Cast Iron Plant) 
Native of China. A large green leaf foliage plant 
suitable for difficult locations. In 3-inch pot .. 1.00 

F-106 AUCUBA JAPONICA (Gold Dust Tree) 
A lovely large leafed plant, green leaves fiecked 
WER ELSR ELS OIE NING os cS tee ae here Mate sm 8 15 

F-107 BILLBERGIA NUTANS 
Harsh pineapple-like foliage with attractive flower 
BYE ee eo ta cre tibioh upkatee Petaea ax. Sgn ay 4 wok 5 1.00 

F-108 BELOPERONE GUTTATA (Shrimp Plant) 
Showy red cone-like bracts make this an attractive 
PENA ISN COre 2 ect cies a uatee Os lias oy 00 65 

F-109 CISSUS RHOMBIFOLIA (Grape vy) 
Attractive, easy to grow vine. Grape eae 

EP DP ees ire b ae ate ines weed : 

F-110 CISSUS ANTARTICA (Kangaroo Vine) ; 

Glossy, metallic-green, notched leaf of medium size. 

SIPONe CLOWN VINE 2.65 bse ce det hate es .65 

l 



Drceee Ea acehean Cissus Enombitola 

F-111 

F-112 

F-113 

F-114 

F-115 

F-116 

F-117 

F-118 

F-119 

F-120 

F-121 

F-122 

B.123 

CISSUS DISCOLOR 
One of the most ornamental of all the Cissus group. 
Silvery-green leaves with deep maroon veins 1.00 

CISSUS ANTARCTICA MINIMA (Miniature Kanga- 
roo Vine) 
A small leaved form of the above. More compact 
in growth. Very attractive ................ ey 

CISSUS CAPENSIS (Evergreen Grape) 
Medium grape- -like leaf of rusty green. Large. 
StKONe 2TOW MI a a oie cee lt a Re es 5 

CYANOTIS SOMALIENSIS (Pussy Ears) 
A small bright green, furry leaved vine bearing 
small purple blooms ...................2-5. 65 

DRACENA GODSEFFIANA 
A slender much-branched plant with green leaves 
speckled with white .................-2.0.. fie 

DRACENA SANDERIANA 
Green and white striped leaves in a vase-like 
CH GCE Dare ce aeteity. Mend thtts Rinks a ee 15 

DIEFFENBACHIA PICTA (Dumb Cane) 
A large broad-leaf foliage plant, deep green ane 
with white. In 3-inch pot ................. 50 

DIEFFENBACHIA ROEHRSII 
A pale leaf hybrid with deep green vein. Especially 
attractive. in 4-inehipotie jo.) 6 4. Gs is sss 2.00 

EUONYMUS JAPONICUS VARIEGATED 
Green and white boxwood foliage .......... 50 

EUONYMUS JAPONICUS VIRIDI-VARIEGATUS 
A variety with bright green foliage and golden 
center. A lovely plant .................... 50 

NEPHROLEPIS EXALTATA (Boston Fern) 
A popular easily grown fern: very attractive and 
useful as large specimen. In 3-inch DOtes. co 

ADTANTUM (Maidenhair Fern) 
Very graceful feathery foliage ............ 50 

CRYTOMIUM FALCATUM (House Holly Fern) 
A sharp-toothed leaf. One of the best for home 
AES Oe: Sh coneeeds Btn oy Beta ghee ane eRe eet ae ein 50 



F-124 

F-125 

F-126 

F-127 

- F-128 

F-129 

F-130 

F-131 

F-132 

F-133 

F-134 

F-135 

F-136 

Hedera Gy) 

ASPLENIUM NIDUS (Birdsnest Fern) 
A Brazilian fern that produces fronds in a whorl 
around a brown hairy central growing plant. The 
fronds are spatula- Shaped and reach two or more 
feet in length. It is valuable as a potted foliage 
plant in the young stage of growth ......... 85 

PTERIS (Table Ferns) 
Used mostly in combination with other plants. 
They are mostly small ferns, suitable for house 
use. Mixed selection only. Four plants, each differ- 
cits. 3 GAS Eee Gers oe ee re 1.50 

CRYPTANTHUS ROSEUS (Starfish Plant) 
Rosette of stiff rose-colored sword-like leaves .65 

FATSHEDERA (Tree Ivy) 
Glossy, large ivy-like leaves on upright stems .50 

FATSHEDERA VARIEGATED 
Green and white leaved form of the above ... 1.00 

COLUMNEA BANKSI 
Small brown tinged succulent leaves, scarlet tubu- 
PEROT Se Re ee ed ocd ie MN i os 1.00 

CHLOROPHYTUM ELATUM (Spider Plant) 
Long green and white striped, lily-like foliage trails 
from central rosette. Sends out runners on which 
new plantlets grow ........scscsicisisoies 50 

FICUS PUMILA (Creeping Fig) 
Small leaves, wiry stemmed vine, which has nice 
PECAN Gey ee ee fate viele Dida es 2b 00 

FICUS ELASTICA (Rubber Plant) 
A large growing, broad-leaved foliage plant. apes 
easv to grow. In 3-inch pot ............... 1.50 

FICUS PANDURATA (Fiddle Plant) 
The Pandurata is a large-leaved foliage plant, violin 
shaped leaves. Jn 3-inch pot ............... 2.50 

FITTONIA ARGYRONEURA (Mosaic Plant) 
Green and white netted foliage on low spreading 
OES Mk as 11 Ray ap a ae A5 

FITTONIA RED-LEAF 
Red aes white netted foliage on low Se 
UVES | ae gs Ona ea ; 

HEDERA SPECIE (Shamrock Ivy) 
A lovely fast growing ivy with close-branching. 
PGCHOTEEN IGAVES: och kk 6b 64s c see ee es m5 



F-137 

F-138 

F-139 

F-140 

F-141 

F-142 

F-143 

F-144 

F-145 

F-146 

F-147 

“F-148 

F-149 

F-150 

F-151 

F-152 

\ F-153 

H.S. CALIFORNIA BRANCHING IVY 

A choice free branching variety .......-... .3D 

H.S. PITTSBURG IVY 
A very fast growing free branching ivy ..... a 

H.S. GREEN RIPPLES IVY 
Dark green vein running through a small attrac- 
LiVeR lea EOS s, <. 5 cca ua ten thy alone pe el eae ees 3D 

H.S. HEART LEAF IVY 
The heart shaped leaves put this ivy into a class 
OLMESMOWINE oxiaonke Grea eew- acts eee Oe 45 

H.S. ENGLISH IVY 
Medium leaved hardy ivy. Widely used for pot and 
outdoor plantings <..5 os ee hoe ee ee a oe .35d 

H.S. PIN OAK IVY 
Small leaved, free branching .............. .3D 

H.S. PARSLEY IVY 
small round ruffled leaf . . 0.4 oaseccte ee cs oD 

H.S. CURLY LOCKS IVY 
Medium leaves curled and crested .......... aD 

H.S. GREEN FEATHER IVY 
Very small feather-like leaves. Bnei slow trail- 
ATA ied eo pd wica dik iv, By val Se a .3D 

H.S. FANIVY | 
Fan shaped, ruffled, light green, medium leaves. 
Bushy, islowstrailing oo aces a nee a eenetee. ot: <oD 

H.S. STAR IVY 
Small star shaped leaves ............4.... «oD 

H.S. GLACIER IVY 
The best small- leaved variegated green and 
WHiteussadet. See? ioe et Se eee 45 

H.S.GOLD DUSTIVY  —. 7 
Green and gold, mottled medium leaf, strong 
STO WCDI ie omer aes oie Sere 5 ake ree se 385 

H.S. NEEDLEPOINT: IVY. 
A dwarf pointed leaf, free branching type ha een 

IRESINE HEROSTII (Beef Steak Plant) 
Bright ered follare erste; 520 S ce ene oo 64.85 

IRESINE RETICULATA be. 
Green and gold foliage with red stems. Co’orfu! 
foliave plantocvere ei. 6 oon, eee 35 

HOMALOCLADIUM PLATYCLADUM (Ribbon Bush 
or Centipede Plant) 
Curious flat green stems and small sh’ eld- like 
leaves: Ac. 8 ose 6 he ares sali WMA aeatie ie 5 .65 



Nephthytis Maranta Manettia 

F-154 MARANTA KERCHOVEANA (Prayer Plant) 
ye rosette of bright green lea.es with maroon 

ea ae ee attr se ne Aa 50 
F-155 MARANTA MASSANGEANA 

A new prayer plant. More colorful than the above 
with a purple underside ................... 1.00 

F-156 MANETTIA BICOLOR (Brazilian Fire-Cracker) 
Tubular scarlet flowers with yellow tips. Fast 
growing trailing stems. An extra fine free bloom- 
Ine planivn ei oer flee we ee eon ee ees 50: 

F-157 HOYA CARNOSA (Wax Plant) | 
Thick waxy green leaves. Lovely flesh colored 
PIOUS oe eet once ee eee ee eee Wie 

F-1E8 HOYA CARNOSA VARIEGATED 
Leaves green and white which tint rose in sun. 
EPetty Vintcc 128 he oe er ee eens 1.00 

F-159 NEPHTHYTIS AFZELII (Arrowhead Plant) 
Sagvittate leaves arrow-shaped. An attractive soft 

; OTECH ViNGP. 415. oe Pee ee ae ae 50 
F-160 PANDANUS 

A sword-like green foliage, bright. lustrous and 
attractive. Remarkably hardy in the house. In 
RANCHES NIUE. fee eae Oe ee re Reta 1.50 

F-161 PEPEROMIA FOSTERTANA (Vining Peperom’‘a) 
Dark green leaves with a prominent light-r vein. 
Low spreading’ crowth: 23 wie vse ee wow ae. .65 

F-162 PEPEFROMIA HEDERIFOLOA (Silver Leaf Peper- 
omia) 
It has beautiful silver grey leaves and grows com- 
Wavte CNGICE ae os Lae ae ee ene a 65 

F-163 PEPEROMIA MINIMA 
This dwarf free branching plant, quite different. 
It forms compact plants and has small green leaves 
which are reddish on the under side ........ 45 

F-164 PEPEROMIA OBTUSIFOLIA 
Thick glossy-green leaves ................. 3D 

F-165 PEPEROMIA OBTUSIFOLIA VERIEGATA 
Thick green and white leaves .............. 50 

F-166 PEPEROMIA SANDERSII ARGYREIA (Water- 
melon Begonia) 
Pelate leaves with silver and green circular 
EEE PV ee aed ner fos etic 9Ce pigs! SU wk Se we SRO etree 50 



F-167 

F-168 

F-169 

F-170 

F-171 

F-172 

F-173 

F-174 

F-175 

F-176 

F-177 

F-178 

Philodendron-Dubia 

PHILODENDRON CORDATUM (Parlor Ivy) 
Common heart-leaved popular vine for sunless 
DINCOST A, ole o ates > © Sune oreo itae eee eer OU 

PHILODENDRON MICANS 
Same as above, but with dark glittering maroon- 
COWTED EAVES!) (us see ee son eee «oe eee -50 

PHILODENDRON HASTATUM 
eh paunous large green arrow-type leaf. In 4- oar 

SR hee troll oie si: evades ORNL ta ot ee 0 
PHILODENDRON PERTUSUM (Cut Leaf Philoden- 

dron) 
Broad 12-inch leaf with deep cuts. Luxuriant 
OLEEN MA. He Mea ie Silas « M5 dua ats Gua ee 3.50 

PHILODENDRON DUBIA 
seu as above. Fewer cuts in leaf. In 4- ey 

SR, er ea gre Ferg: PO re Neamt 2.0 
PHILODENDRON MANDANATA (Blushing Philo- 

dendron) 
a es tinged medium-pointed leaf. In 4-inch 

ene eae ee en re ee 3.00 
PHILODENDRON PANDUREFORMA 

A suaae ys lush green leaf. Medium size alee 
TIVE NING ora ie tees ie ee ad eee 00 

PILEA. CADIEREI (Aluminum Plant) 
Pretty silver and green foliage ............. -50 

PILEA MICROPHYLLA (Artillary Plant) 
Succulent fern-like foliage. Flowers inconspicuous 
but form pollen which puffs out when the plant is 
shaken core hes eee Se Sie ery era aD 

spe NUMMULARIAEFOLIA (Miniature Peper- 
omia 
An attractive green fast growing creeping small 
leaved plant.7. 4.60 See Ge ee ee 543) 

PITTOSPORUM TOBIRA (Australian Laurel) 
Rounded glossy leaves with white central vein. 
Fragrant white blooms. Small shrubby plant  .65 

SCHIZOCENTRON ELEGANS (Spanish Shawl) 
Small green leaves with red stems. Pretty wine 
colored blooms in Spring and Summer ...... 50 



F-185 

F-186 

F-187 

F-188 

Sansevieria Setcreasia Striata 

SANSEVIERIA ZEYLANICA (Snake Plant) 

Long leathery green foliage with black stripe 
MOC INS Sec. oecarhe eue Wed otro na Aa 

SANSEVIERIA LAURENTII (Gold Stripe Sanse- 
vieria ) 
Same as above, but with gold edging ........ .65 

RUELLIA MAKOYANA 

Dark, white-veined leaves. Pretty bright pink 
blGcOMSs.” LASY 10 STOW 7455 tee eee ae .00 

SENECIO MIKANIOIDES (German Ivy) 
Fast growing green ivy-like vine ........... 15) 

3 SETCREASIA STRIATA (Striped Inch Plant) 
Green and white striped foliage plant ....... .3D 

4 TOLMIA MENZESI (Mother of Thousands—Pick a 

Back Plant) 
The new plants form on leaves. Light green. An 
iNCECESTING Variety oc eee ee oa 

TRADESCANTIA BLOSFELDIA (Flowering Inch 

Plant) 
Velvet purple leaves, lavender blooms ....... 00 

TRADESCANTIA FLUMINENSIS (Wandering 

JEW) Sc three bate ere ane eee oes oD 

TRICHOSPORUM LOBBIANUM (Lobb’s_ Basket 

Vine) 
Purple-tinged green thick leaves. Interesting scar- 
let leaves surrounded by purple calyx ....... : 

TETRANEMA MEXICANUM (Mexican Foxglove) 

Native of Vera Cruz. A free flowering, sweet 
scented plant that will flower continually. Seed 
pods should be kept removed as more flowers will 
come at the same spot. They should be given strong 
light and be kept moist. An occasional application 
of plant food will keep the plant flowering ... .65 



| Dwarf Geran cums: 
Tweet, ; ae ’ aut : 

Double-Flowered 

F-221 

F-222 

F-223 

F-224 

F-225 

F-226 

F-230 

F-231 

F-232 

F-233 

P-234 

F-235 

F-236 

ALTAIR 
Dark green foliage with darker ring. Blooms a 
lovely shade of rose-red ...............0.-- 1.00 

ARCTURUS 
Dark foliage. Vivid bright sae dd blooms in good 
SIZEd “CIUSEETS Fo oa ee Sie BE OE ke ee es 1.15 

KLEINER LIEBLING (Little Darling} 
Free blooming, small single pink. “Green foli- 
Tg erg A eh oe Py OA ba US) oS 00 

PIGMY 
Small double scarlet blooms in profusion. areanae 
green foliage. Easy to grow but hard to ship, there- 
fore plants will be shipped at your risk. Air ship- 
ment necessary on long distance ........... | Me 

SALMON COMET 
Very dwarf and slow growing. Distinctive dark 
green foliage with outstanding dark ring and 
crimped edge. Flowers a beautiful shade of salmon, 
narrow tapering petals ................... LAS 

VENUS 
Flesh pink blooms with dark foliage ........ 1.10 

eh Te Geran tums 

AMERICAN BEAUTY ~ 
Large crimson-rose. Tall growing ...... Ras cee 

BETTER TIMES | 
Crimson red. Free flowering, compact. Very 
DUO inthis ce tn oe a at oe eho ce aes vg 15) 

DRYDEN 
Cherry red blending to white in center. One of the 
best. Very free Rowertnt: bs ae a AG Set 50 

GALLANT 6 
Salmon-red. Free Bioomine red flower SP Pt) Pst 

MARQUIS DE MONTMART 
Rosy purple with orange tint ........5..... 50 

PRIDE OF CAMDEN t ee 
Free blooming dark red ............ eet 35 

RADIO RED 
Free blooming scarlet. Compact ........... soo 



F-237 

F-238 

F-250 

F-251 

F-252 

F-253 

F-254 

F-255 

SPRINGFIELD VIOLET 
A blend of purple, scarlet, orange Re ae Bs 15) 

ALWAYS 
A beautiful large soft peach-colored bloom shaded 
to white. Free blooming, well formed plant. . 50 

ENCHANTRESS FIAT 
Very light soft pink. Free Plodming: low, etic 
WEES’ NUCl sais. dee eRe ee ae a 50 

FIAT QUEEN 
A spot from Fiat. Salmon Conk with picotee 
CLS at te oo Firat Spite te Cm as eek ent LSA Vie 50 

MRS. LAWRENCE 
A fine low growing, free blooming light pink .35 

OLYMPIC 
Salmon pink, compact, bushy and free bloom- 
BU ee ere Pe are ahs bec oo Ao ane eee 3D 

PINK BARNEY 
moamie (brightapink =, > eee dca eek foe es «oo 

PINK FIAT 
A good salmon coral. Best of the bright pinks .35 

PRINCE OF ORANGE 
Popular bright salmon orange ............. .0D 

LULLABY 
A large SalmOn-apricotl fos ay csains colar iss « 75 

JEAN OBERLE (Double Apple Blossom) 
A good large flowered white flushed pink ....  .35 

MEMORIES 
Light orchid shading to white. A dwarf, free 
HlOOMING) wide. eos: cheaeRe Breet ie due wee. ae 50 

=)7 cy Leaf Cini, 

BECKWITH PRIDE 
Foliage mottled. Showy salmon-red blooms ._ .50 

MADAME SALLERON 
Dwarf variegated. No blooms ............. oo 

MADAME SALLERON UPRIGHT 
Larger form of the vicars Small: single pink 
DIGONIG -osce i ha ee: ee eee 4 35 

MRS. PARKER $s! 
Leaf has wide white border with silver green cen- 
ter. Blooms double, light pink -.... og es ey 05 

WILHELM LANGGUTH 
Wide creamy border. Large double rose blooms .50 

SILVER RUBY 
Silver-grey with narrow white edge. Double rose 
Cl (OT ee a a a ee ha ae ee Ee 59 



F-256 ALPHA 
Golden foliage with narrow red ring. Low growing. 
Abundant single red blooms ............... 50 

F-257 BRONZE BEAUTY 
Golden leaf with red ring. Single pink bloom  .50 

F-258 CLOTH OF GOLD 
Golden leaf. Flowers single, bright pink .... .35 

F-259 DISTINCTION 
Bright green, crimped edge leaf with. scalloped 

_ edge. Single red blooms in tight clusters . 50 
F-260 HAPPY THOUGHT 

Green edge, cream butterfly center and rust zone. 
Blooms single red <...... 0. <1 see eee 50 

F-261 LADY CULLEN 
Golden edge with red, brown green zone. Blooms 
CCL ey Seth CAG oa A RRR Ae ENE wee. 5s ; 

Fe. Grow Batter Horse Plank 
Pots should not be over-sized. 
Water only when dry. 
Use a balanced potting soil—package soil is available in 
most stores. 
Provide adequate drainage and do not over-water. 
Use small amounts of charcoal as a soil conditioner. 
Fertilize sparingly. Used too often can be harmful. 
Dry air is harmful. Humidify when possible. 
The average house plant does not like full, direct sun. 
At the first sign of insects use recommended plant in- 
secticide. 
Follow directions carefully when using insecticides to 
avoid harm to the plant. 

K. For bushy plants cut back occasionally. 

Growing Are ne P A: 

Rootone—A rooting hormone. 
Vermiculoam—A rooting medium. 
New Era Potting Soil, African Violet Soil and Humus. 
Union Plastic Pots. 
New Era Plant Food—For most plants. 
New Era African Violet Food. 
Ortho Liquid Plant Food—<An all-purpose liquid. 
Ortho Isotox—All-purpose insecticide. 

If the above are not available in your neighborhood 
stores, write us for prices. 

SOMES Opp 
= 



P pene i bee Special (he arene 

or North windows—Away from direct sunlight 

Aglaonema Peperomia 
Cicous Philodendron 
Dieffenbachia Tolmiea 
Hedera Tradescantia 

For South windows—Full light 

Abutilon 
Cacti 
Geraniums 

Yor East and West windows 

Beloperone Ferns 
Caladium Ficus 
Cissus Hedera 
Dieffenbachia Tradescantia 
Dracaena 

PLANTS WHICH CAN WITHSTAND MORE HARDSHIPS 
THAN MOST OF THE OTHERS FROM THE STAND- 
POINT OF TEMPERATURE, LIGHT, AND IMPROPER 
WATERING-—THE EASILY GROWN PLANTS: 

Aglaonema Nephthytis 

Coleus Pandanus 

Cissus Philodendron 

Dieffenbachia Pothos 

Dracaena Sansevieria 

Ficus 

C)i CEG, Oy eration i Soni 

To try to help our customers with their complete gar- 

dening problems, both indoor and outdoor, we maintain an 

extensive library covering practically every phase of Horti- 

culture. Feel free to write us at any time. 



F-262 

F-263 

F-270 

F-271 

F-280 

F-281 

F-282 

F-283 

F-284 

F-285 

F-286 

F-287 

F-288 

F-289 

F-290. 

F-291 

MRS. VELMA COX 
Golden edge with colorful zone of pink, red brown.. 

Salmon: flowers is © octalncss Sev hesle ode ase. 1.50: 

SKIES OF ITALY 
Golden edge with green, brown and red zone. 
Blooms is PE oe 3 ene rey eee es te 

Old Geraniums 

ASCOTOSUM 
Grey green scalloped edge foliage. Fluffy salmon- 
DIT OOMLG eae nels Alvin soe pies ate wt Coe ens -oD 

JEANNE 
Single bright blooms with notched Hees 2 Ivy-like 
DT a alge cece ee ot oe es ole oases a © gene aear teen eis oD 

Soup Goraniums 

CESAR FRANCK 
Double rose pink. A strong growing.variety .35 

COMTESS DE GREY 
Semi-double light pink. Very free blooming . 3D 

GALILEE 
Double medium pink. One of the best pinks . .50 

CLIFF HOUSE | 
Double, soft lavender- pink Sk. . ees eed oo 

EL GAUCHO. | 
Double, blah WOSO-COTISE fn. 23)e 446 top puma c<oe 

JOSEPH "WARREN 
Double violet-purple, free blooming ......... 00 

LAVENDER ROSE 
Small compact, fragrant foliage. Free blooming, 
dOUnIe JAVENCET ake oe iue nin ws we oe we eee iit 

LEOPARD 
Double lavender pink with crimson spots. Bushy, 
Slow OLA er eea ess ane oe ele. oO 

MME. MARGOT 
Green and white variegated leat. Single pink 
bloGmS: Fas eS Re ol ey te ee th eee ae 50 

SALMON ENCHANTRESS 
ane salmon-pink with darker Ue mark- 

eats Ot le via Pe amen baht SOR 50 
SUNSET (L’ ELEGANTE) > 

Variegated green and white leaf, whieh tints pink 
when grown dry or in bright sun. Flowers are 
single white tinted lavender ............... 15 

SNOWDRIFT 
Double white. Tints pink in summer ....... 50 

12 



C-301 

C-302 

'C-303 

ae 
'C-304 

C-305. 

C-306 

C-307 

C-308 
C-309 

C-310 

€-311 

C-312 

Cacti pee Se atlen by : 

AEONIUM ARBOREUM ATROPURPEUM © 
Terminal rose purple, rosettes ............ pie Rea Hs 

AEONIUM HAWORTHI (Pin Wheel) . FF 
Terminal rose tinted grey green is awit kone 

ADRONOMICHUS CRISTATUS (Crinkled Leaves) 
Native of Africa. The leaves with’a crinkled edge, 
forming a beautiful dark green rosette. As the 
plant grows older it has many reddish-brown aerial! 

. roots along the stem of the plant ........... Bt 
ANACAMPEROS ‘TELEPHIASTRUM _ . (Copper 

Leaves) 
An unusual succulent that we have found quite in- 
teresting. The leaves turn real coppery. in color if 
they. are exposed to strong sunlight...Fine white 
hairs grow from the axils of the leaves ......  .35 

ALOE ARISTATA 
Very choice. Leaves set with pearly dots eis bee 

ALOE GLOBOSA (Crocodile Aloe) 
PREURTVERSA STA or ae awe eis ee: WS “oD 

ALOE HAMVIR (Needle Aloe) 
Dark ereen, ereehi Vid . eB a aS ris 

ALOE NOBILIS (Green Aloe) ..:........... “oD 
ALOE VERIEGATA (Partridge Breast) 

Native of Africa, the leaves are grey green, edged 
hoe pink. When i in flower it may reach three oF 

ALOE NOBILIS HYBRID (Gold Toothed ei) 
Stiff dark green leaves with yellow teeth . .35 

ASTROPHYTUM MYRIOSTIGMA (Bishop’s Cap) 
This neat globular cacti is spineless. The entire 
plant is densely dotted with minute star-like scales 
or hairs, which give it a greyish white, stone-like 
appearance. It has yellow flowers during the sum- 
mer arid. fally4 fre's ecctiel si es base woven EE a os 50 

ASTROPHYTUM ORNATUM eOrnausial Bishop’s 
Cap or Golden Monk’s Hood) — - 
This. gem is from Central Mexico. Its globular 
body with deep ribs, which are often twisted like 
a screw, is studded with many white starry scales. 
Areoles woolly and brownish with a number of 
straight stiff spines radiating i in all directions .50 

_Astrophytum Ornatum Aloe Aristata 



Peanut Cactus Cereus Peruvianus Crassula Pseudo 

C-313 

C-314 

C-315 

C-316 

C-317 

-Lycopodiodes 

CEPHALOCEREUS SENILIS (Old Man Cactus) 
Long grey-haired curiosity ...............- -00 
eye ae CHRYSACANTHUS (Golden 

Spines 
Native of Mexico. A lovely species. Column type 
branching from the base. Light shining green, 
covered with fine golden spines ............ 15 

CEPHALOCEREUS MEZCELAENSIS 
Stout columnar short spines .............. 65 

CEREUS PERUVIANUS (Peruvian Apple) 
Free branching with prominent ribs which are 
closely set with clusters of stiff spines. Color varies 
from bluish green to dull green ............ 

CHAMEOCEREUS SLIVESTRI (Peanut Cactus) - 
Native of Western Argentina. A miniature plant 
with many short stems. Flowers in May and June, 
and the blossom is a beautiful scarlet ....... m5 5) 

CRASSULA ARBORESCENS (Jade Plant) 
Glossy succulent green leaves ............. -od 

CRASSULA CULTRATA 
Tiny form with greyish red edged leaves .... .35 

CRASSULA DELTOIDES (Silver Beads) 
IViGaly; Cmennys rch OR se. lois cated nteals « .3D 

| CRASSULA LACTEA (The Flowering Crassula) 
Native of Africa. This plant resembles the Jade 
Plant except that it grows prostrate or aaa It 
flowers freely in large clusters ............. 

CRASSULA IMPERIALIS (Giant Watch Chain) — 
Sie green upright branches on long trailing 

fae re een ee eis es ORME, -3D 
CRASSULA PAGODA 

Long stems of square rosettes. Greyish-green in 
oeoeveeceoeewreeeeeereeeer eee eee ewe wee ee ewe ewe color 

CRASSULA PERFORATA (Necklace Plant) 
Trailing white flowers: 9 co is.cce, coon - oes «3D 

5 CRASSULA PSEUDO-LYCOPODIODES (Chinese 
Ground Pine) 
Dark green thin branches ................ «3D 

CRASSULA RUPESTRIS (Rosary Plant) 
Fat small silver and green leaf ............. oD 
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C-327 

C-328 

C-329 

C-330 

C-331 

C-332 

C-333 

C-334 

C-335 

C-336 

C-337 

C-338 

C-339 

CRASSULA TETROGONA (Baby Xmas Tree) 
Small trees with four rows of leaves ........ 3D 

CLEISTOCACTUS STRAUSII (Silver Torch) 
A most lovely species from Bolivia. Stem slender 
erect and completely covered with delicate white 
BIINCS Be Sack tok a cas cs as -65 

CEREUS POCO 
A variety that is similar in growth to cereus pasa- 
cana but has dense brown spines along each rib. 
The ribs are close together, therefore this plant 
appears to be entirely covered with spines... .50 

CRASSULA SCHMIDTI 
A cluster forming plant with long narrow Jeaves 
which become quite reddish in the sun. Small red 
flowers in the late summer ................ 35 

ECHEVERIA ELEGANS (Pearl) 
Native of Mexico. Drops of water lodging between 
the leaves stay so perfectly round that they 
resemble pearls. Leaves compact, pale blue 
PUCCINI IG, ete, 6 ar ee We eae 8 aie ok SE Ea ea 50 

ECHEVERIA GILVA (Simulans) 
Wax rosette. Native of Mexico. A light green, 
which forms heavy neat rosettes. When grown in 
full sun, leaf tips become prettily tinted with pink. 
Bree flowering 4 $i se ok eye reese 50 

ECHEVERIA MULTICAULIS (Copper Leaf) 
A taller branching type with dark green coppery 
shade leaves. Free flowering .............. -50 

ECHEVERIA PULVINATA (Plush Plant) 
Native of Mexico, its thick dark green leaves at 
times become red on the upper surface. Rosebud 
OWES oo ee ee a 50 

ECHEVERIA PERBELLA 
Light green wax rosettes ................. oD 

ECHEVERIA PULV-OLIVER 
Highly colored, free flowering ............. oD 

ECHEVERIA SET-OLIVER (Chenile Plant) 
Plush: covered leaves. fcc, oo 5s ewes 15) 

ECHEVERIA SECUNDA-GLAUCA (Hens and 
CENTCK ENS) 7 a oe er toe Fi es 235 

ECHEVERIA SETOSA (Doris Taylor) 
Native of Mexico. Sometimes called the firecracker 
plant on account of its vivid flowers. Low stemless 
rosettes of hairy leaves, vivid flowers of red and 
VEUOW ae sak eee eat weet vee ae 235 



ecehoreia Slendetis Echinopsis Hybrid Gaster- Aloe 

C-340 ECHINOPSIS HYBRID (Easter Lily Cactus) 
Native of South America. Because of their free 
flowering habits they hybridize freely. Therefore 
in growing these plants from seed, a great variety 
of types can be obtained. These varieties are too 
numerous to name and so they are sold under the 
name of Echinopsis Hybrid. They are all fast.grow- | 
ing and many of them flower from 2 years on .35 

C-341 ECHINOPSIS MULTIPLEX (Barrel Cactus) 
Taller growing form of above .............. 45 

C-342 ESPOSTOA LANATA 
Silky white-haired column .............:.. 50 

C-343 EUPHORBIA SPLENDENS (Crown of Thorns) 
Native of Madagascar. This plant is one of the 
few Euphorbias that have leaves. It is one of the 
most satisfactory of all house plants. When kept 
in a sunny window and moderately moist it will 
flower continuously over a long period of time. 
Specimens have been known to live over 100 
VGATGir Ah os FNS RS Ge eer Bea 50 

C-344 EUPHORBIA SUBMAMMILLARIS (Conn Cob) 
This novelty from South Africa is one of the most 
interesting plants. Its resemblance to a green corn- 
cob is very striking, hence its popular name. The 
old plants branch freely ...............06.0. A5 

C-345 ECHINOCACTUS GRASONI (Golden Ball) 
Native of Mexico. The ribs in very young plants 
are divided into conical warts but later they are 
straight and continuous. Because of this oddity 
the young plants do not resemble the older plants. 
The plants are globular in shape and golden in 
COLOD acco bch alee, AEs I ee 50 

C-346 ECHINOCEREUS DE LAETII (Lesser Old Man) 
Native of Mexico. A beautiful and popular species 
of easy cultivation. Stems pale green, sprouting 
freely from the base entirely covered with long 
white hairs. Thrives well in a very sunny location 
and should be abundantly watered in summer. Will 
soon send up suckers making a nice group in about 
LNT EORVEAYS gue cs Ones ae i ai ee 50 

C-347 FAUCARIA TIGRINA (Tiger Jaw) 
Open tooth jaws, vellow flowers ............ m5) 



Kalanchoe Somaliense Kalanchoe Tomentosa 

C-348 

C-349 

C-350 

C-351 

2352 

C-353 

C-354 

C-355 

C-356 

C-357 

GASTER-ALOE (Spotted Beauty) 
Trim white-warted rosettes ............... AD 

GASTERIA HYBRID (Ox Tongue) 
Dottedwyhite cee i Pe ee es “oo 

FEROCACTUS LATISPINUS (Devil’s Tongue) 
Native of Western and Central Mexico. A well 
known and very popular species. Plants are broadly 
globular, greyish green having notched ribs and 
very strong spines, the lower of the central spines 
being strongly hooked. A decidedly good looking 
CACTUS rents ioe de eee ere red foie et ah pet ee RN wt 0 

FEROCACTUS MELOCACTIFORMIS (Electrode 
Cactus) 
Native of Mexico. This is a round cactus with very 
high ribs and long curved spines. The prominent 
position of the ribs and spines give the appearance 
of electrodes. The bluish color is quite distinctive. 
This is one of the better cacti ............. 50 

GRAPTOPETALUM PARAGUAYENSE HYBRID 
(Ghost Plant ae ee Fee eee oe ate 

GRAPTOPETALUM AMETHYSTIMUM (Jewel Leaf 
Plant) 
Native of Mexico. The leaves of this plant are deli- 
cately tinted in soft amethyst. The flowers are 
pastel VOU ale, Pea AG cs he eo a 00 

HARRISIS MARTIM (Snake Cactus) 
Native of Argentina. Stems upright, tall growing, 
becoming prostrate or sprawling as plant gets lar- 
ger. Flowers are white, blooming at night. Can be 
trained on a trellis or trailed along the ground = .35 

HAWORTHIA CHALWINII (Aristocrat Plant) 
Small svotted rosette ........ 8.080.058 2.... 15) 

HAWORTHIA CYMBIFORMIS (Windowed Plant) 
Ge Sa oe Ae wp CR coed a Gee tar 35 

LEMAIREOCEREUS PRUINOSUS 
_ Native of Central Mexico. A columnar species with 
few off shoots. The color and shape of this cactus 
is very striking. It is blue-green and has the ap- 
pearance of being very rug¢zed..This is one of our 
favorites and deserves a Pee in any cactus col- 
legtion 25 20:4 ee er ee 8 ee Reet os Se rai x wah 00 



C-358 

C-359 

C-360 

C-361 

C-362 

C-363 

C-364 

C-365 

C-366 

C-367 

LEMAIRCOCEREUS MARGINATUS (Organ Pipe 

Cactus 
Nee Mexico. It is often planted to form hedges 

in Mexico. A fast growing specie requiring full sun 

and warmth. The spines are very short but the 

areoles where the spines originate are very pro- 

nounced and close together making a margin-like 

effect whereby the plant received its name... .50 

KALANCHOE FEDTSCHENKOI (Blue Bryophyl- 

lum) 
The leaves are an interesting purple grey color, 

which is quite outstanding. The flowers are a 

showy coral red and last a long time ........ 15) 

KALANCHOE BLOSSFELDIANA 
A fine winter blooming plant. A full grown plant 

has hundreds of small red flowers in winter .. .50 

KALANCHOE MARMORATA (Pen Wiper Plant) 
Native of Abyssinia. Strikingly marked plant 
with many dark purple blotches on the leaves .35 

KALANCHOE SOMMALENSIS 
Native of Africa. A very unusual and pretty plant 
that has a square stem and odd shaped leaves which 
when kept in the sun becomes tinted in beautiful 
vellow and red. The flowers have a spicy fra- 
G@PANCE:. 61d i eewciewis 4s +0 eu woe ee ee me Ai 

KALANCHOE TOMENTOSA (Panda Bear) 
Thick narrow grey leaves with striking brown 
markings on the edge of the leaves. The leaves are 
covered with a soft plush ................. 395 

KLEINIA RADICANS (Creeping Berries) 
Trailing. Bronzy succulent leaves .......... 1) 

KLEINIA REPENS (Blue Chalk Sticks) 
Upright blue-grey pointed leaves .......... -30 

MAMMILLARIA HAHANIANA (Old Lady Cactus) 
Stem globular flattened at the top, green, entirely 
covered with white spines and long white hairs or 
bristles. Grows freely and flowers abundantly in 
full sunshine. Flowers in ring, around the top, 
rather small and crimson ................. .65 

MAMMILLARIA BOCASANA (Powder Puff) 
Native of Mexico. A beautiful free clustering plant. 
Plants globular, long slender tubercles with many 
long white silky hairs, central spines needle-like, 
at least one hooked at the tip. Blooms freely in 
spring. Flowers are reddish on outside. inner peta’s 
are a creamy ‘white .... 7.22053 eee 50 



C-368 MAMMILLARIA GRACILIS (Thimble Cactus) 

Native of Mexico. These miniature plants branch 
freely at the top. Off shoots grow to thimble size 
and then form off shoots of their own. The off 
shoots break off from the parent plant very easily 
but readily take root. They flower freely ....  .35 

C-369 MAMMILLARIA ERYTHROSPERMA (Fish Hook 
Cactus) 
Native of Mexico. This is a dark green cactus that 
clusters freely. Axils with hair-like bristles. Areols 
bear carmine red flowers in the spring ...... 45 

Mammillaria Elongata Mammillaria Bocasana 

C-370 MAMMILLARIA ELONGATA (Lace Cactus) 
Native of Western Mexico. Abundantly clustering 
and branching. Stem cylindrical, some erect, and 
some more or less prostrate. Areoles round with 
15-20 spines radiating outwards star-like, recurved. 
pale vellow. Flowers from the side axils .... .65 

C-371 OPUNTIA CYLINDRICA (Emerald Idol) 
Native of Peru. Branches or joints with continuous 
cylindrical growth. Spines whitish and not very 
SHAT Sia ee. Poe er or ee he 35 

C-372 OPUNTIA BRASILIENSIS 
Native of Brazil. Round tree-like stems with thin 
flat pads of pale green. Flowers are yellow ...  .35 

C-373 OPUNTIA MICRODASYS (Bunny Ears) 
Flat pads with tiny yellow spine clusters ....  .35 

C-374 OPUNTIA MICRODASYS ALBISPINA (Honey 
Bunny) 
WRILS epines 2.06 eer et ound om Rowe eee 20D 

C-375 OPUNTIA MONACANTEA (Irish Mittens) 
Small glossy green pads, unusually spineless .35 

C-276 OPUNTTA RUFIDA (Red Bunny Ears) 
Rounded pads with reddish spines ......... 3D 



C-377 OPUNTIA-VILIS (Mexican Dwarf Tree) 
Branched little trees .................06-. -3D 

C-378 OREOCEREUS TROLLI (Old Man of the Andes) 
Native of South America. This beautiful cacti 
comes from the eastern slopes of the Andes. It is 
covered with a dense coat of white hair ..... .65 

C-379 PLEIOSPILOS BOLUS (Living Stone) 
Native of Africa. Called “Living Stone” from its 
resemblance to small pieces of weathered granite 
DOC St oes oa « sls so Cie ene eee ee 50 

C-380 PARODIA AUREISPINA (Tom Thumb Cactus) 
Native of Argentina. This small globular cactus is 
covered with golden spines on spiral ribs. The cen- 
tral spines are long and hooked. Flowers are borne 
at the top and are golden yellow ............ -50 

C-381 SEDUM CARNEUM VARIEGATUM (Variegated 
Sedum) 
Native from Japan. Fine for dish gardens as its 
pretty variegated leaves form a mat that blends 
with most all conditions .................. «oD 

C-382 PACHYVERIA SCHEIDECKERI 
Pachyverias are hybrids of Echeverias crossed with 
pachyphytums. This variety is very pretty, form- 
ing small rosettes with whitish green leaves .35 

Tricho-Cereus Opuntia Brasiliensis Stapelia Variegata 
Spachianus 



C-383 TRICHICEREUS SPACHIAN US 
Native of Western Argentina. Used quite a bit for grafting. It has a very clean vigorous appear- 
BUCO: iN eet by gs vega eek se ee ee 50 

C-384 SEDUM PACHYPHYLLUM (Many Fingers) 
Native of Mexico. Round club-shaped leaves with red tips and yellow flowers ................ on 

C-385 PORTULACARIA AFRA (Elephant Wood) 
Native of South Africa. Grows to a small tree in its native South Africa. Its small glossy leaves on red 
stems are very attractive. It will grow in either 
Sun or partial shade’ ..2..0000 0. 06.060.4.. 0. me 45) 

C-386 PACHYPHYTUM COMPACTUM (“Thick” Plant) 
Native of Mexico. Its formation is very outstand- 
ing and it has beautiful flowers ......_..... 50 

C-387 soy See alee COLUMNA-TRAJANIA (Mexican 
iant 

Their color is grey-green with many low ribs’ .50 
C-388 SEDUM ADOLPHI (Golden Sedum) 

Native of Mexico. The thick golden yellow leaves of this plant are most attractive. It has white flowers, and blooms quite frécivien ee eo 35 
C-389 TRICHOCEREUS PASACANA 

Native of Argentina and Bolivia. Light dull green, with many stiff ribs. Rusty brown areoles fur- 
nished with numerous thick spines, awl shaped, varying in color from a pale yellow to a dark red- lish Drownhior tan. eye en | 50 

C-390 SEDUM MULTICEPS (Miniature Joshua Tree) 
A different sedum said to resemble the western 
Joshua tree although it is not related. The flowers 
Ber yellow awit Ahem Hehe sod 35 

C-391 STAPELIA VARIEGATA (Toad Cactus) 
Native of South Africa. This plant has short, 
fleshy, many toothed stems. Very odd flowers, the 
leathery “petals” resemble skin and are buff colored 
spotted with maroon ..................... 35 

C-392 SEDUM STAHLII (Bead Plant) 
Tiny, fat, round leaves which turn a reddish brown 
in full sun. The flowers are yellow. lhe 35 

C-393 SEDUM MEXICANUM 
Native of Mexico. A dark green low growing plant. 
The color of the flowers are yellow .......... 35 

C-394 SEDUM GUATEMALENSE (Christmas Cheer) 
Round dark green club-shaped leaves that turn 
bright red in the bright sun ............... 35 
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GUARANTEE 

Our plants are healthy and carefully packed. They are 

guaranteed to reach you in good condition. Beyond that we 

cannot take responsibility for how they grow. Notice must 

be given within five days after receiving plant for adjust- 

ment in case of damage during transit. 

Prices quoted are for 214” size pots except where noted. 

Prices are subject to change without notice. All items sub- 

ject to remaining unsold. 

TERMS 

Cash with order. Payment by check, money order or 

cash. We cannot accept C.O.D. orders. 

SHIPMENT 

All plants are prepaid and packed free of charge within 

the continental limits of the United States, providing the 

order totals $2.00 or more. On orders less than $2.00 add 

§ .50 for packing and postage. All orders from outside of 

the United States must be accompanied by import permit 

obtained from the government agency of country receiving 

shipment. 

Our business has been built by satisfied customers, and 

we believe that we can continue to satisfy our friends. If the 

plants do not come up to what you think they should, we 

invite you to write us. 
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